
- i - Uier greenest depths of the ocean. tHtMtMtTtftttffMtTttfr e3-e-
s were again directed? to the spot

sal -

'Iwset Marjorie ad I fell out
&t eVeninK we r member wall

'J But what on earth it wax about
Nor Marjorie nor I caa Utt. - -- '"v

c ve talked about It since, perplexed.
And wondered how we had the heart; "

Tor she way rross and I wan vexed.And we agreed 'twas best to part.
She bade me take my gifts and go

The feather fan, the sapphire rinff.
The sachet with the true love bow,

The songs I loved ta hear her sing-- ;

The Jeweled crescent for her hair.
And Buskin's "Ethics of the Dust"

Then, thinking that 1 did not care,
. She addedto my great disgust

'
. !But may 1 hope you will be kind

And let me keep the cockatoo,
lor when hc-'-s spiteful he'll remind

Me sometimes, Reginald, of you."
Zncensed, I left the saucy minx.

And savagely the hall door slammed;
, But on the top step, like a sphinx.

Stuck fast, my coat tail tightly jammed.

I stamped my foot In futile rage,
v , I may at once admit, I swore;

I'know 'twas wrong, but Ell engage
A. bishop would have cursed that door.

The thought flashed quickly through my
j mind

(I felt forlorn rs fish on hook)
"If she Is peeping through the blind.

How Idiotic I must look.

"Mine Is a most unlucky star,
Keyond the shadow of a doubt;

"Would I had left the door ajar
Or let the servant show me out.'

I ..trove In vain the cloth to tear.
But might have tugged till that day week;

1 could not leave my garment there
And. sparsely clad, my chambers seek.

For freedom, then, I rang the bell;
The fatal door was opened wide,

And in my arms my.sweetheart fell
"Forgive my cruelty," she cried,

And murmured, in my fond embraee
Regardli. me with deep concern,

While I with rapture kissed her face
"I kr..-w- , dear Reggie, you'd return."
Udmund Petley, in London Graphio.
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nnO SELL yourself," criel Marga--I
ret Farrar, a strong ring of in-

dignation inkier voice, "for a handful of
colored stones Jane,- - I can't think it
of your

"Don't, then!"' advised Jane, with la-

conic impHrT-inenctr-.

"To think of how hard Stuart has
worked a!I these years!" went on the
c'der sister. "And now that he writes
he has a good position as civil engineer
in the government service, and is com-

ing home to claim you, you decide to
f ing him nHdc like a a " She floun-
dered for a comparison. "Like an

hat," she supplemented.
Jan?r crouching in supine comfort on

the wide window seat of the bay win-

dow in the morning room, lifted her
beautiful brows in apologetic remon- -

t. raiiCe.
"You serious old goose! All the civil

engineering whatever that may be-t- hat

poor, dear StuaTt will ever do
4on'i be worth at the end of a labor-

ious existence a fourth of the colored
stones to which you so contemptuously
refer."

"And will all the jewels that ever
were dug out of the earth's heart com-

pensate for the loss of the love of a man
l.ke Stuart Cameron?"

Margaret held suspended the gleam-
ing needle she Bad been plying in re-

pair of the silken hose of her winsome
and indolent young sister.

The latter pouted bewitchingly. "He
is so goodl" she acknowledged, with
just & hint of remorse. "But he's too
good for me. I'm afraid I'm essentially
and ridiculously frivolous, Margaret
Stuart should have fallen in love wit',
you iu the first place." When she hart
said this Jane Farrar was more nearlj
dismayed and disconcerted than she
had ever been, in all her happy 20 years
of love, and praise, and adulation.

For Margaret, letting fall the little
ebony, silver-handl- ed mender in its
rosy sheath she was repairing, looked
at her younger skter in reproach and
indignation. "You must never speak
to me like that again, Jane. Neverl"

"Why Margaret!"
Margaret was white as she would be

shrouded.
"Never mind why only don't! " Then

she rose abruptly, dropping her hose,
silks, darning materials, and hastily
left the room..

"The dear olaV-thing!- ""

Jane Farrar clasped her hands over
her head. The folds of her import eel

kiraona billowed aTound her in wave
of gold embroidered azure. Her prett;
lace smtfed from its tangle of blom
tresse. Her round arms gleamed like
rrorble when the loose, wide sleeves of
the land of the cherry blossoms fell
away, revealing their loveliness.

Miry Burns came in just then a
rather scrawny Scotch girl,

of exquisite physical develop-
ment.

"We're going out to the park, and we
want you and Margaret to come with
ua where is Margie?"

Jane's gentle laugh shook her per-
fect shoulders. "Echo answers, where,"
she said, sweetly. "If you will look
at that stocking basket you will ob-
serve that Margie has been here and
has hut lately fiecL Mary," curling
around into an attitude of catlike
comfort, "why do old" maids always

. darn stockings?"
"Because young maids are too selfish

to do that or anything else useful,"
replied Mary Burns, tartly.

Jane laughed gleefully. "Fancy,"
she said, "Margaret calling me to
account me! She cannot understand
how or why I should let Stuart Cam
eron make personal arrangements in

..which I am included. But that is
just what lie must do, because "

" "Because of Edward Jardine, Jnne?"
Jane meditated, her slim hands

plashed behind her head and her eyes
provokingly introspective.

"I think because of Edward Jar-jfiine- 's

family jewels," she said slowly.
"You're not as mercenary as that!"
Jane- made a little move. "Mercen-

ary! I dislike the word. But the
Jardine jewels would make any wom-
an avaricious. You've heard of them,
Mary?"

"A lot' returned Mary, brusquely.
"More than I shall tell you now."

Jane laughed leniently and flung a
yspool of discarded darning cotton at
the pink-nose- d kitten.

"I must have them," she declared.
"I dream of them. I want to handle

";,them to wear them. Fancy strings
of turquoise blue as a robin's egg.
Imagine a necklace of blue-re- d

of emerald greener than

the
Diamonds more brilliant than"

Mary Burns cut short the rush of
flueat comparisons. "Then you're go--W- in

marry the Jardine jewels,
Jane?'

i i tally think I shall. Why, what
is the matter, Mary?"

For Mary was laughing laughing
annoy 'nry and mysteriously. "O.
no'Jrng!" she said. But she kept on
laughing off and on all the way
home.

So Jane, with a sigh for splendid
Stuari Cameron, married the
riificnnf I t l;e man of "cribbed, canined
and re; .i;cd" mentality and of a na- -
ture Mi.il was not only shallow but
coarfip. He resented her early inquiry
about the Jardine jewels.

"One v.";ild fancy you had only mar-
ried nv t,r those," he said, suspicious-lv- .

&' produce them for a year.
Ttre n.t eerlain reasons they must
fifay they are."

It w virgaret Farrar who met
Stuart f tnjpron when, gay, eager,
exppet-n-t he stepped from the train.

"Jae!" He glanced quickly around.
M:i. "f ji winced, but she held her-

self w.-- ;i in hand.
"Stuart! I must speak with you."
"I don't know how I can tell you,"

she went on, when they were wan-
dering down a lane profligate in mid-

summer effulgence of bloom and
beautv. "Put' --Jane is married mar
ried-- to E Jardine."

He saw the pleasant countryside as
one distorted green blur. The sun

' was a prancing ball of copper.
"Margie! Is this true? What influ-

enced her?"
"She was young," the sister said,

defensively. "She loved beautiful
' things. She had heard so much of '

' the Jardine jewels "'
"Ah!" he said." A flush of intelli-

gence irradiated his face. "Then she
did not know "

"Know what?,r
"Never mind now. Margaret, could

you care for me?"
She was too true a woman to pre-

varicate. "Yes," she said, "but you
must not speak to me now. If when
you know me be,ttei "

He turned, looking into the grave,
gentle fare, where the unselfish love
of mr.nv years blossomed forth for
the firsl time.

"I irut have been blind," he said,
slowly; "blind!"

He would have taken her in his
arms, but' she smiled back in his eyes
and shook her head.

"Wait until you are sure you see,"
she whispered, blushing.

They had been mrfrried more than
a year when Jane Jardine swept down
on their pretty home in a whirlwind
of fury.

"Margaret." she flared out. "the
Jardine jewels werp sold with the fam-
ily plate by old Seott Jardine. Those
in the local bank are only paste du-
plicates, which Ed's father had made
when he disposed of the genuine. Did
you know about it? Mary Burns
said she did." She had to pause, so
breathless was she with rage. "Ed
only laughs. He saye it server me
right he says sham jewels are good
enough for me he "

She broke off. crimson with wrath.
"I've known for ages, Jane." Stuart

Cameron jauntily swung his sturdy
boy out of his wife's arm. "Rob
Burns told me about it before I went
abroad."

"Take off your hat, Jane!" urged
Margaret. "Stay to supper with us!"

Jane cast a grim glance around
the place. The athletic engineer, with
his son set on his shoulder the
happy mother in the dainty gown, the
gay little domicile itself, which was
less a house than a home

"I'd better not." Suddenly she
seemed to see Ed Jardin's sullen, be-
fuddled countenance-r-t- o hear his
taunting remark anent her disap-
pointment. "Ed would swear. Al-

though, for the matter of that," she
muttered between the hysterical
gusts of melancholy laugh, "he will
awear anyhow!"

When she had gone laggingly away
the e3'es of husband and wife met.

"Poor Jane! Even if the Jardine
jewels were genuine they could not
make her a happy woman."

"It's an ill wind that blows nobody
good." Cameron's smile of lingering
tenderness brought the pretty color
rushing to her cheeks. I'm glad she
admired them when she did as deep
ly as she did. Beloved, you know "

"Dear heart I know I " Chicago
Tribune. a

CHARGE FOR FRESH AIR.

an jf

Germany.

.Many ha-v- e .been the dolsful stories
of travelers returned from Europe
anent the extortionate charges im- -

posed upon long suffering Americans
in the lands across the Atlantic. And
now comes a distinguished Chicagoa?n
who dec'ares that in Germany recently
he was charged for fresh air, says the
Chron'cle.

With his wif? and family he was
neyins- - :n a railway train. The air n
the- - stuffy little compartment beco ng

the wife of the Chkr.sn
asked him to communicate wi;h the

In each compartn.t nt in Euro-
pean railwaj- - trains is a hand', cenn c
m; with a bell rope to the

cab. Xear the hand'e is d
a notiee warning passengers thai U.e
guard is not to be summoned exce'p in
desptiatc cases, such as murder, etc.,
under penalty.

The CI not read Ger-mra-i.

bin knew that his wife want d
fresh air. o Fie gave the grip a -- ? v

puH. The train, which was an exp: .

slack? twd and finally came to 3

full stop.' fhe guard and hc r.
driver . Vwhd :k t.vci?ii:y, . x -- r. ,
Id d;5e-:- - sMfceiifcing erx &'re

tty Mr-- : a of signs the Ci::o:.2- n
explained what he wanted. Th-- . u it
be was greeted with a storsr; of
and he was verj" near beins threatened

personal Ruw.yer. the
guard and the engine driver returned
to their posts and the train proceeded.
When the Chicagcan and his partj" ar-riv-

at their destination he was rret
at the railway station toy a jabbering
mob of oihcials, who promptly ha ltd
him before an august functionary, who
managed to inform him that-hi- e 'I. tie
gayety with the bell cord would cost
him just 30 marks, which psy
or go to orison. The Chicaffoan took
the former Itrnativ,e.

Lady Anna's Warning

By Xftgdalas Book.

it NO, Ellis," Durant said,NO, "you shall not enter
upon such a bargain blindfolded. Let
me see," the speaker consulted a
schedule for a moment. "Yes, there's
a train to He'msford at 2:30. it you
are not otherwise engaged, we can
journey by it to Durant Hall. You
can view the park and the few acres
surrounding it, examine the house,
dine and sleep there. Then, if your
are foolish enough, tempt me with
your offer."

"Nonsense, Durant! I am perfectly
satisfied to give.j'ou the money I say
for your property," Kirby Ellis an- -

swered. He was a short, stoutly-bui- lt

man, with keen blacc eyes and a
square, determined jaw. Possibly
there was Hebrew blood in his veins.
At any rate, few men on the ex-

change were bolder fn their specula-
tions, and fewer still were as

"But I am not to take it,"
his companion remarked, quietly. "To
tell you the truth, you offer too much.
Durant Hall is a dilapidated old struc-
ture, and I won't sell it to you except
you see it."

The sepaker leaned back in his
chair as he spoke. For two or three
generations the had been go-
ing steadily to the bad, and Guy
Durant had been but little wiser than
his immediate predecessors. Not that
he was either a gambler or a spend-
thrift, but he possessed an easy-goin- g,

generous disposition, some artistic
and expensive tastes, and no business
instincts. He had married a pretty
young English girl, who had died,
leaving him with a baby two months
old. The child he had placed under
the care'of her maternal aunt, and for
many years he had led an aimless,
pleasurable existence,' In continental
cities chiefly:

A few months previously he had
taken up his residence in London, for'
the purpose of being near a physi-
cian in whom he had much depend-
ence. He had been aware for some
time that his neart was affected, and
Dr. Chalmers had told him that his
length of days could not be long, and
for the first time he had begun to
consider his child. No provision had
been made for her, and Durant hall
and its few acres were heav-
ily mortgaged. He had been not a lit-
tle surprised when Kirby Ellis had of-

fered him a fancy price for the rem-
nant of his property. He had met
that gentleman once or twice abroad,
and had wondered why ue was so anx-
ious to cultivate him, once he settled
in London.

"Well, what do you say?" Durant
demanded, after a short silence.

"I suppose you must have your way,"
Ellis replied, rather shortly.

"All right then. I'll wire to the
housekeeper to expect us, and meet
you at Paddington in half an hour,"
Durant rising.

Ellis nodded and the two men sep-

arated. Three hours Later t he' were at
Dura.nt Hall, and its owner insisted on
its wouldvbe purchaser seeing the en-

tire property he was so eager to pos-
sess. Evening had closed into night
when, at length thej' sat down to dinner
in the large wainscoted liibrary. It was
the most comfortable room, in the
lower part of the mansion, and various
portraits of dead and gone Durants
hung upon its dark oaken walls. One
of these seemed to have a special at-

traction for Ellis, and Guy Durant
laughed as he noticed it

"Everyone remarks that portrait,"
he said. "Shall I tell you Lady Anna's
story?"

"I shall be glad to listen," the guest
promised. "She is very beautiful," with
another glance toward the picture.

"She was. if that represents her with
any diegree of correctness. It was
painted long after Lady Anna had
shared the common fate of humanity
from an old miniature of her. Yes, she
was beautiful."

The speaker paused to look at the
delicately molded fetures.,at the slen-

der neck encircled by the enormous
ruff that was the fashion of the at
the fair hair swept high from the level
brow.

"And the story?" Ellis said.
"Well, it seems that Lady Anno, was
Catholic, though the Durants were

then, as now. Protestants."
Guy Durant laughed cynically as he

paused a moment.

as readily as his son's Thirty-nin- e But
Lady Anna was different. Her hus- -

band. Piers Durant. was one of E'.iza- -

beth's courtiers, but this fact d:d not
save his wife from being denounced as
a Catholic, nor did his entreaties save
her life when she was convicted of as- -

a priest to escape. She was ex--
ecuted in the courtyard of the hall, and
died as bravely as her coreligionists
usually did."

"Is that all?"Ellis asked. The storj- -

had little for him.
"All. except the legend. It is said

that her spirit is often seen."
"Oh!" Ellis laughed, mockingly.

"You don't believe that?"
"I really don't know. I have never

seen her kidyship myself, but it is an
article of Durant faith that she often
comes to warn her descendants against
some danger or folly."

"Nonsense '."
"Very probably." me
At lengih dinner was finished and

the old servitor of the family who had lets
been waiting on them withdrew.

"Well. Durant. I renew my offer."
Ellis sa:d. and he lifted his wine g!-as-s the
and held it between him and the light,
as if he had quite as much interest in
its contends as in the reply. There was
a brief pause, which was . tn oy i.
startled exclamation from Lu: ant. and
Ellis turned slightly in hs eLalr. From
one corner of the. library i, had
advanced and stood stock sti.'I. s'lsrvt;. the
ing them with a strange air. 'Ihr tx
pressi n of her.face. the upturned ha; you
the wide, outstanding ruffle and si.
brccad-f"- " bedice were those that the
pictured Lady Anna wore; and one

hand was raised as if in astoni-
shment or warning.

While ere might have counteda hun-
dred the two men stared at the ap-
parition, and then with a common ini--
pulse they turned their gaze to the pic- -

tur on the opposite walk When their

"They attended to worldly matters.
Mrperlence ot American Family the story is true, more than to spir-Wh- o
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where the woman had stood she had
gone.

"Wh-a-t does it mean? Who is she?"
Ellis questioned by and by.

"I know no more than you," Durant
replied, solemnly, and there was indeed
no doubting his words.

"It must have been some one belong-
ing, to the house," Ellis reasoned.

Durant shook his head.
"There is no one in the house, so far

as I know, but old Johnson and his
wife, and besides she it disappeared."

"It is very strange."
"So strange that our bargain is off.

T will not sell the hall," Durant said,
and Ellis looked his amazement.

"Not sell the hall!" he echoed, an- -
srriiy- -

"No."
"But you cannot believe that
'No matter, I will not sell," Durant'

Interrupted.
"Don.'t be superstitious, Durant. Yon

cannot be in earnest. I have taken a
fancy to the place."

"J am sorry, but I will not selL"
"Look here, man. Will another five

thousand not tempt you?"
"No. E!Hs, I am not to be tempted.

Please say no more."
"But you cannot a'thach any impor-

tance to the the" Ellis hesitated
"to what we fancied we saw?"

"I don't know," Durant answered",
truthfully enough. "Perhaps we saw
nothing. It mav have been fancy in
my case."

mere was an uncomioname pause.
"Will you take a. hand at cards, Ellis,

or go to bed?" the host asked at length.
Ellis yawned ostensibly.
"To bed. if you don't mind; and I

trust noue of your ancestors or ances-
tresses will pay me a visit."

"There is little danger of that," Du-

rant laughed, "but you will find few
modern comforts in your bsdroom. I
hope, however, Mrs. Johnson has seen
to the airing of the sheets. Shall I
show you the way?"

TV. I.J- - i .
xsui'uui iiu 111? guesi.ro me room as--

signed to him. and early next morn
Ing both returned to London.

On the dny following Guy Durant re-

ceived two letters. One bore the post-
mark of the pos"t town nearest Durant
Hall, and the a (Id reus was in his daugh-
ter's handwriting.

"Dear (lather," it ran. "I hope I did
not startJe you very much last night.
One of Aunt Alice's servant has scarlet
fever in a rather bad form, and she
took advantage of a long-standin- g in-

vitation of Mrs. Kings-ley'- I was at
school with Pa.uline Kingslej', you
know to send me to Kingsley Court.
There is a short cut from it,, as per-
haps you know, to the hall. Pauline
IDngsley is getting up some, private
theatricals, and she and I rnn over to
the hall last night. in order to rummage
through some oJd silks and th:ngs in
mamma s room. You won t mind. 1

hope, We passed through the house
without seeing a.nyone, and Pauline in
sisted on dressing me up as a court-lad-

of ancient days, and then she dis-
covered a wonderful resemblance in me
to Lady Anna'sportraat. We ran down
one of those old little staircases that
the house is so full of iuid entered the
library by a disaised door that I frund
out when Aunt Alice and I once stayed
at the hall. Guess my astonishirent
to find you and another gentleman at
dinner. After a pause I hastened back
by the way I came. Pauline never got
in at all We felt like a pair of very
badh' behaved children as we ran back
to Kingsley Court. Poor Airs. Johnson
must have been very busy in the
kitchen, for we never once saw her nor
her husband."

Guy Durant laid down the letter
when he had read so far and gave a
characteristic laugh.

The explanation, however, was not
pleasant reading".

"So Meg was the ghost that led me
to refuse a very advantageous offer!
Her masquerading has resulted in some
mischief," he said, and finished read-
ing the epistle.

In a few minutes he turned his at-

tention to the second Iet;ter. It was
from the Durant lawyers, and warned
him against making a sudden disposal
of his propertj'.

"We have learned." Boscroft & Man-
ners wrote, "that a large and rich vein
of copper ore funs through your prop-
erty Our knowledge came to us by ac-

cident, as also the fact that Mr. Kirby
Ellis is aware of the existence of the
copper ore in your property. WTe trust
you have not sold Durant Hall for any
sum. however large seemingly."

Guy Durant did not laugh over the
last letter, and it was some consider-
able time before he said: to

"So there is something, after all is
said and done, in 'Lady Anna's warn-
ing.' " Catholic Fireside.

Oldcat of Church Dell Towers.
The oldest church bell tower in as

America is now in good condition in
Tacoma, Wash. When the first set-
tlement was made on Commencement
bay, Puget sound, a church was built,
but there was no bell tower, so a big in
fir tree was selected. The bell was
placed in the top of this tree, a lad-

der extending from the roof of the
church to the improviseu tower. The

fir still stands, with the
bell in its top. The fir, according to
calculations, must have been a young
tree when Columbus made his first
voyage, and therefore it is the oldest
bell tower in America. N. i. World.

A Different Matter.
Tom I paid a visit to Miss Sweety's

house yesterday, and found her old
man at home.

Dick Ha! What did the old bear
do? Kick you out?

"Oh! no. He was very polite; asked an
to call again."

"You don't mean it? Why. he never
anj'one call on his daughter."

"I wasn't calling on her. I was try-
ing to collect a bill the old man owes

firm." Philadelphia Press.

Making: a Date.
Master of the Hounds At nine

o'clock the hunt will begin do you the
carry a watch?

Assistant No, sir.
"Well, it doesn't matter. At 9:30

factory whistle in the village will
blow, and half an hour before that

may let the dogs out." Fliegende
Blaetter.

Very Fortunate.
Gussie Just aftah I stahted' out it

began waining and I had to turn back.
(Miss Kostique How fortunate that

there was some one there to tell you!
"To tell me what?" do

"That it was raining." Philadelphia
Record. - I
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MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

The number of men employed on
British railways is nearly 400,000.

Relatively to its population, Hart-
ford, Conn., ia the richest city in the
union.

. .1 hp oner, nt . m I T

from New York to Tidon hv SS
steamers and railway enmhfned is
ic-- t, .t . . ... ..me cosx. or transit D raii
from Liverpool to London.

.t..--
At present

.the, greatest distance over

7t7. C" :'-- " .?
.7 iu,A4tot ll yiXL

nea from a waterfall at Red!
to the citv of Tjir Aniroloc to run a
street railway, to Iteh? the citv and
to furnish power for several municipal
undertakings. The triant wn m
in 1897. It has a capacity of 400 horsJ
power and 33,000 volts.

The cutters of the .reatrfov.hn,'
ai Brussels and in France earn even
hiirher wacps t.hnn Ti

mrictfncMAnnWoJW.VT A Ju.v..uUlt iciuiomuuiiuwiuiju
New York. So difficult is this arf of, . : . .' f Pnn"Stf ?ecipal are known to the trade
by name and by fame, and the peculiar
knives which they use in the business
are so T,nt.T,nTrnT,o.i

from generation to generation
as heirlooms.

Some wrouffht-iro- n cirders in a
omlding m Chicago had to be cut dur- -
n8T repairs to make room for a steel

. column, and it was decided to use elec- -
tricity instead of the old method of
sawing. Ihe girders to be cut were
six in number and 14 inches deep, with
a one-inc- h web. ' To accomplish the
ooVu V : "ecei?rry TO meit abont

in the girders, and the actual
time spent in cutting all was three
and one-ha- lf hours.

Tree planting in the streets ia to he
encouraged in Baltimore. The munic- -
ipal board of estimates has determined
to abandon the absurd charge of 25
cents for the privilege of plan ting trees
along the public streets, and to encour--
age the improvement by growing thetrees, presenting them free of cnt to
those desiring a tree before their
home. planting them and keeninc them
trimmed and in ovder. This plan has
worked successfully in Boston.

THEY NOW KNOW BETTER.
w.oiog-i.t- a Have of Late D!.arded- nuuua Awn uta--

lal Movements. i j

J
a few years ago geologists confident- -

ly asserted that at one period of the
world's history a great ice cap came
moving down from the polar regions
and swept over North America as far
south us latitude 38, carrying with it
gicui uuv.mers wnicn lie about on
slopes and hilltops to this aay to
prove it aud scratching tne record of
lts inovei"t?nt upon cliffs and ledges
Then this ice cap kindly melced and
disappeared. This was taught in the
schools, and to doubt it was heresy;
for science, when it takes up with a
theory, is dogmatic, and all geologists
said: "Behold, how wonderful is our
knowledge; what secrets we can
wrest from the past!" After awhile
science rather gave up tne polar ice
cap theory and laid down a new dog-
ma lhat of a single continental ice
sheet for North America

The recent investigations of officers
of the Canadian geological survey
prove that the scientists evolved their
glacial theory out of a vivid imagina-
tion. It has been found that in
northern Alaska there is no ewdenee
that that part of the country was
ever covered by a glacier in fact,
conclusive evidence exists that it was
not. At the mouth of the McKenzii
river is plenty of evidence oA glaein
action, and also that the glacier
which left its records came froi the
south. On the western snores of Hud
son bay are marks of a glacier which
came from tl e west, and on the east
ern shores of one which came from
the east. East df the Canadian Rock-
ies is a long belt which shows no evi-

dence of tver having been exposed to
glacial action.

These and similar discoveries hnv
put the geologists "all at sea," arl
they now have evolved a new theory
regarding the glacial period. It is
that one big glacier did not at one
time cover all the North American
continent, but that soveral glac'eri, be
moving at different times from Cn --

ferent
fio

centers of distribution, mnrie
their way in different directions and
left the glacial records which are now
found. They have even given names

these glaciers, such as the "Cor-diller- a
glacier." the "Labrrdor'an

glacier" and the "Keewatin g acier." the
Prof Lawson, of the University of CaJ-iforn-

in writing on the subject in
the International Monthly, says that all,

j'et it cannot be said that the suc-
cession of these great glaciers in time
has been established well enough to
warrant a unqualified acceptance,
but he seems to have little hesitation

accepting the theory of different
glaciers moving from different points.

Robbers.
Mrs. Hingso awoke suddenly..
"John?"
"Whashyouwant?" sleepily.

t
"There's burglars in the hous."
"Let 'em burgle."
"You're a cowardi They'll steal all

the silver." a
"Um-um.- "

"They'll take my jewels."
"All right."
Silence for a moment.
"John."
"Can't you let me sleep?' a
"They aren't in the dining-room,- " in

awful voice; "they are in the cellar, the
stealing the coal " for

"What!" leaping out of hed. "The odd
scoundrels! Where's my revolver?"
Syracuse Herald.

Too Par Behind.
Milly I understand that Miss Elder-

ly as
is getting to be very fast.

Willy Yes; but she'll never makeup and
time she has lost. Smart Set.

Extravagant Iiangrnagre.
"Claribel uses such, extravagant lan-

guage."
at

"Doesn't she? It gives me a thou-
sand

The
fits to hear her talk!" Indian-

apolis Journal. a
Is.

Repartee.
and'There's no use mincing matters, my

dear; the fact is you are not an expert
cook."

She-- rl think the trouble is that you
not know what good cooking is..

He And evidently you do notintend
shall ever become any wiser.Bostos

Transcript. , . -

YOUNG REFORMERS IN CHINA.

Ti Nation' Omly Hepe of Progjresa
Iile ta tke Ifew Gen-

eration.

Some have
.

a tendency to say that theSL2!", " '
. """""nary question, .inisI&.an ex -

Uiluw view, ana it indicates
infback otip I d& lt

of Z ? taoJ".th- -

thl culf dffpart year The
are lfle st efforts of the old conserva

Lj iTh J, ? 4,0 W !'W , ZZ-Xj-
?'' ..

voun, scholar. W IZ.TF !
"u l"1,ru anQfX, .Q,;

men who have JvLvT.J?
V o-- IVAtlwfi ,r rr UUUJCU OJ. lM con.

servativee, and for the past two years
they have been out of emDlovment. All" .... -

t i""cm, &u iur as i Know, are sun pur - :

sump- - rhp camo Una nf .t,,,. I
w -"- "uj.Miiuiwui!.,

tnat cnservatlsm a thing of the
past, that reform must come, and
when it does come they will
for it. Such men are of the claL of
Miniptar w,,.: t - i- -
and-- Mr. Yu, minister to France, who
called upon me a few days before he
sailed for France. During our conver- -
sation I alluded to the attempt he had
made to entertain some foreigners on
New Year's day and to serve them with
tea, coffee, wine and cakes.

'The conservatives of the tsnng-li- -
yamen would not allow you to enter--

: ii . ,
lue loreigners on ew i ear's day

as l said.uir :iSQea'
No,' he replied, "but this thing will

not continue. The world is rapidly slip--
ping" out from under these old men's t

There are not any strong men
among the young conservatives. They
are simply hangers-on- , and when these
ew old' conservatives die China can

easily e reformed."
The wife of Mr Wu is a Eurasian

woman- - His two daughters dress in
Europenn clothing when they go call- -
inff in Peking. They converse freely in
Japanese, Chinese, French and English,
as do also his sons. On one occasion
sums oi tne oia conservatives went to
the empress dowager and said to her:

"Do you know that the man whom
you have had as minister to Janan. and
whom you are about to) appoint as min- -

ister to t rance, has a ioreign wife i '
"Has he any children?" the old dow--

ager asked in return.
"Yes, indeed; he has grown sons and

daughters;"
"Then it is late in the day to report

him to me. Why did' you not report
him before? We cannot separate a
man from his wife and family, even
though she is a 'foreign devil.'

It could not add much of interest to
the readers of this paper to describe
in detail the other leaders of the con-
servative party. They are Prince Tuan,
Li Ping Heng and Tung
Prince Tuan is the son of the fifth
prince that is, the son of the fifth
brother of the husband of the empress
aowager. xnis nusDand was never
heard of until her son was selected, to
be the successor to the son of the em-
press dowager instead of Kuang Hsu.
His greatest virtue is his conservatism,
which is a vice. Also his ability as a
warrior has been greatly overestima-
ted.

:HE IDEAL R.
I

it Yfcosld Be aa Largre and Airy as
Possible, and Hot Over-faraLak- ed.

The importance of the sleeping and
bathing arrangements of a house is
not half appreciated, writes Maria Par-loa- ,

in Ladies' Home Journal, giving
some suggestions as to furnishing the
house. "Every bedroom should- be pro-
vided with the essentluls for healthful
sleep and the daily sponge bath. As
nearly as possible, the room should be
kept free from anything that would
tend to contaminate the air. It should
be as large as one can afford, and the
windows so arranged that they may be
opened' at the top and bottom. If pos
sible the floor should be bare and the
rugs so small that thy can be taken
outdoors with ease for cleaning and
airing. Everything about the room
should be washable. The bed should

light and fitted with strong casters,
that it may be readily moved; the

springs ought to be firm and strong,
and the mattress of a kind that will not
allow the heaviest part of the body to
sink, and so cause the sleeper to lie in

cramped position. My own prefer-
ence is for a cheap hard mattress next

springs and a light one of hair on
this, but any kind of a firm mattress is
better than one that is too soft. Above it,

do not overfurnish the bed-room- ." a

WHEN JAMES I. WAS KING.

theSalaries Tnat Have Grows aaa"Hert as
That Have Vanished Sine aHis Deatfa.

in
The new volume of the historical

manuscripts commission, relating to
the manuscripts of Lord Montagu of
Bealieu, contains some interesting
taoies of the salaries paid to public toofficials about 1607-0- 8.

The lord treasurer of England took
a

salary of 365, with 15 extra for
livery; the chancellor of the ex-
chequer, 26, and 12 for livery.
Now the first lord of the treasury
gets 5,0COand tl:e chancellor 5,000. allThe lord chancellor of England had invery fat berth, embracing a fee of of
23s. a day, 200 for attendance in

star chamber, 300 annuity, 41 inch
clothes, two tuns of wine, and an

72 from somewhere or other. oil
The lord chief justice took 248.

At that time there were various in-
teresting

ing
low offices that have now,

unfortunately, quite disappeared, such
clerk of the hamper, the prothon-otar- y, 24

the chaffer of wax. the crier
the .ioyners of 'the tales, says the

London Daily Mail. The latter ofEce tie
must have been extremely underpaid

20 a year. The lord admiral re--
ceived 133 as pay and 200 for food, was

"clarke of the storehowse at the
Dettford strand" received 32 13s. 4d. miles

year and was allowed one clerk at six
a dav. The roval 1,KrprJans" srot been

30 apiece, "phisitians" 100 apiece all
apothecaries 2 13s. 4d. apiece.

There were also full staifs of off-
icials for pantry, buttery, larder, and
kitchen, scullery, beds, bakehouse,
spicery, confectionery, pastry, pitch-erhous- e,

chaundry, laundry, cellar,
wafery and woodyard. well'

NATURE KIND IN CALIFORNIA

A ConTFV Wkre tke FaxisrW I Kat
Sabjected to ta Rl?era ef fl.

era Weatker.

'

The New England farmer must for
tify himself in hi. tronoM- - -- -- -o ethp unc tt v j" luua" uc xcaj w

P W to a year that permits
Mm to prosper only upon decidedly
hard terms But the Californian in
the country has, during the drought,

tion for wejllth engrosses
him. s3 the International Monthly.

a Pnty and cheap. His
croPs thrive easily. He is able

? "PPfr Wa table with fewer pur--
cnases with less commercial inde- -

His position. is, therefore
ISS tnat of t,
and more that of tS irpp a , er ia

,v- uuluIC4 CUHiige, wno indeed,
not i lpicurA v,, ., , .

. . easily aeter- -
mine now he shall be bnsv. it. U
little Importance him who his next
neiehhor is Vr X

k X 1tochoosT f SSterl&e the southern of
former days, his own ranee of hos
pitality; can devote himself, if s man
Of cultivation, to reading during a
good many hours at his own choice,
or, if a man of sport, can find durinj?
a great part of the year easy oppor-
tunities for hunting or for campinar
both by himself and for ths jounjf
people of his family.

In the dry season he knows before- -
fcand what engagements can be made
without regard to the state of the
weather, since the state of the weath- -
er is predetermined.

OSTRICH PLUMES SCARCE...

TBare Im a Great Deercut 1m tke frwy-p- ljr

Canned fey tke Seatk
AXrlaaai War.

The London papers note that th
aupply of ostrich plumes in that city,
the center of the trade, haa been crpRt- -
iv curtailed br the South African wax--

it is said that there will be a deficiencr
of nearly $270,000 worth of feathers
at the next sale in Mincing lane. To
these sales, which take place six times
a year, buyers come from every part
of the continent, and even from Amer- -
ica. Over $4,000,000 worth of feathers
are sold every year, making an average
of $675,000 at each sale. Since the cap-
ture of the Khartoum there has been
a steady supply or ostrich leathers
from Barbary and, though the South
African feathers still command the
higher price, their supremacy is threat-
ened by the Barbary feathers. At Minc-
ing lane the cost of the feathers ranges
from $7.50 to $75 or $80 per pound
weight. The best wing feathers give
about HO to 120 to the pound, and at
the highest price this works out at less
than 75 cents each. A many of the
white feathers scarcely need cleaning,
and as dyeing and curling are very in-

expensive, either the middleman or the
milliner must reap handsome profit
from the fashionable weakness for
these beautiful feathers. The smaller
feathers from the tail and body of th
bird are used for boas.

Then Beware of tfcs Cat.
Mrs. Youngfish O, Bob, what shall
do? Baby is crying because I won't

let him pull all the fur off my muff!
Mr. Youngfish Well, that's all

right. Give him the cat. Stray Sto-

ries.

Kelghborlr Crltlels.
Biggs Your new neighbor is a man

of means, is he not?
Diggs Oh, yes, he's undoubtedly

the meanest man I ever met Chicago
Evening News.

FORTUNE IN ONE OIL WELL.

Tare Old Irish Pe9I la Waat Yl
Who Arm Gattla

31,000 a Day.

Weston, W. Va.f is the center of the
most wonderful oil field that has been
opened- - in the United States in years..
Three old' Irish people of Weston, as
poor as the farm on which they lived,
have become suddenly possessed,
through no effort of their own, of an
income of over $l,0GO a day, says the
Philadelphia Record.

That income of $1,000 a day is all from
one oil well. Xnere are three other
wells nearing completion within a few
hundred yards of this one, each of
which is sure to pour out as much
money. 'And the end is not yet. The
land is so unproductive of vegetation .

that only very poor people would own
so the Copley heirs, being poor, have
big acreage, room enough for 200

more wells to be sunk.
No one knows in what direction that

lake of oil, away down 2,200 feet below
surface, extends. Such pools are of

varying size and shape; sometimes only
few hundred yards wide and miles
length; sometimes circular, and.

miles in diameter. There is but on a
way of finding out to drill holes down
below that lead.

To-da- y the Copley well is the only
one tapping the pool. Everybody wants

risk his money in an effort to get
hole into the pool. To that end thou

sands of people are buj'ing, brsrjj-isg-
,

bulldozing and badgering farmer for
miles around the big gusher for tha
privilege of sinking wells.

The Copley well, which has wrought
this change to Lewis county, cairA

from the Gordon oil sand at a depth,"
2.200 feet on September 24. It was

unexpected, and, like a shot from a ten--
gun. blew away the oil saver and

casing head and sent a solid stream of
six inches in diameter clear over the1

p of the so-fo- ot derrick, nearly drown
the workmen.

It flows continually, bat, like the
geysers, has certain hours out of every

to put forth its greatest force. ;
When the oil came 2C0 250-barr- el tank.
were put up. They were filled in a lit---

more than an hour.
Three dams were built in SandJFork

creek bed', which, thanks-t- drought,
dry. the lower dam two miles from
well. These hold a pond of oil two

long, averaging 60 feet wide and
feet deep. A two-inc- h pipe line haa

carrying awav 60 barrels an hour
this time. A four-inc- h and a six-in- ch

line have been completed. Be-
sides what the pipe line has carried off,

what is in the dam, the well has
produced enough to fill 68 250-barr- el -

tanks, one 1,200-barr-el tank and-one-

800-barr- el tank, all erected sincetKtl
was struck.

sir...
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